Homecoming and parade rider info.
Remember you and your car are at your own risk!

When you drive into field track or staging area, prep your car.
Remove the tee-top, ask for other drivers help if needed.
Place a cushion and or heavy towel on passenger seat and small one on the center
console towards the back. These are for them to step on when entering and exiting
your car.
Use another towel or cushion in the center of the cross-over beam on top, for them
to sit on as not to slide around. The clubs larger mouse pad or Rat-pad is preferred.
Stay by your car on the passenger side with both doors closed!
Keep your door closed till time to load up. So they can follow your lead.
Meet your passenger and introduce yourself as the driver and get their name as
well.
Check passengers shoes (high-heels) ask them to please be careful as to not damage
your seats or interior. It is your car, be strict with how it is handled. Take any
precautions you feel is right, even asking for shoe removal.
At load up time, you open the door and give passenger instructions where to step
for their safety and car protection. Make sure they scoot back a bit and hook a foot
behind a seat if possible for balance.
If you also have a passenger, have them set the cushion and or towel aside so they
can sit comfortable, and ask them to replace it when they exit. Remind them at exit.
Try to drive slow with smooth movements forward and braking for person on top.
At drop off area, stop slow & smooth and remind person on top where to step. If no
side passenger, go around and open door yourself from outside and help them out.
Drive to staging area again and snap tee-top back in place. Maybe ask for help.
Have fun, you and passenger(s) should have a great time, they are quite nervous
and may not remember to thank you, but wish them luck. (homecomings)

